Curriculum Newsletter - Puffins
‘Let’s Go Exploring’

Information for Parents and Carers

Welcome to 2022!
●
●
●
●

Breakfast Club runs Monday to Friday.
After school clubs are running on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
PE and yoga remains on Thursday and Forest School remains on Friday.
Please make sure your child comes to school in a warm coat, hat, gloves and scarf.

Curriculum
Our topic this term has been adapted to dinosaurs because we have had a fantastic T Rex sculpture donated to
the school through the ‘Go Go Discovery’ project. Our dinosaur will be one of many on display in Norwich later in
the year (June—September) before it returns to school in October. The children do not yet know that there is a T
Rex sitting in the office in bubble wrap and we plan to reveal it to them on the first day back to school in January.
Exciting!

Trips and events - Whilst we continue in uncertain times, we can only provisionally plan for things but we are
planning a… dinosaur themed dress-up day on Wednesday 9th February. This does not have to be a full
costume. Make a dinosaur themed hat or badge to wear, or children can simply dress in the colour of their
favourite dinosaur or their favourite dinosaur t-shirt.
Home Learning
Please continue to take reading books home as and when needed. If you are unsure of the colour book band your
child is reading, please just check with us and only change the level if requested to by Mrs Steers. Please continue
to add a comment to the Reading Record observation on Tapestry when you hear your child read.
Library books and wallets
We will start to re-send Library books home on Tuesdays - we will make a note of the book your child takes home.
These need to be returned and put in the red quarantine box on Monday morning so that we can mark them off as
returned. Please note that your child can only choose a new book if the old one is returned.
Please can reception children continue to send their wallets (with tricky words and word box words in) to school on
a Monday and a Tuesday.

